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Concordia, 
Theological Monthly 

VoLX MARCH, 1939 No. 3 

The Means of Grace as Viewed by the Reformed 

1 
When we speak of the means of grace, we have in mind cer

tain divinely appointed media by which God earnestly desires 
to, and actually does, offer, convey, and seal to sinners the merits 
leCUred for all men by His dear Son, our divine Mediator and 
Redeemer. That is the Lutheran definition of the means of grace.I) 
And concerning this definition there is no doubt or discrepancy 
among our Lutheran dogmaticians.2) Nor are they in doubt about 

1) Cf. Hase: Media (adminfcula) gratlae aunt inatnimenta, quibwt 
aolll Splritua Sanc:tua ad gralfam 11pplfcand11m utltur. Hutterua Redt-
11iwu, p. 245 •· Hollaz: Media aalutfs au,it media dlvlnitus ordlnata, per 
Q1ICU! Deua acqufsltam II l'tfediatore Chrllto salutem homlnfbwt in pec
catum 

prolapafs 
ez gl"lltia oflert, vel"llmque fidem. donat et conseruat, 

luzta lltq1le omne, meritum Christi fide amplectnte, In ngnum gloriaa 
illtroducU. Ibid. A. L Graebner: "The means by which the benefits of 
Christ are offered and appropriated to the sinner and by which not only 
the c:apab1Ht11 of accepting what ii offered but also auch acceptance ft
nlf is wrought in him are the means of grace, the written and the spoken 
Word of the Gospel and the Holy Sacraments." Oucllne, of Doctrinal 
2'keolaot,, p.180. 

2) It ii understood of course that some of our later dogmatlciam at 
times used the cxpreaions media salutfs in a flll1TO\Off and a uridff 
IIDN, by which considerable confusion was caused among all who were 
not intimately acquainted with their peculiar theological parlance. Bol
laz, the most popular representative of later Lutheran orthodoxy, thus 
-.,.: .Media ,alutla DUPLICIS aunt ordlni,: Media STRicn: dicta, ez parte 
Del llcmxci, live nlutem ezhibentlll, aunt Verbum et 111Cn1menta; ez 
pane noatra medium 1,1).Tnx6v, live oblatam ulutem apprehendena at 
l'DID, merito Christi lnnl.m. .Medill 111lutis LAD dicta nne 1la11ymyuai, 
me ezncuffVtJ et In regnum gloriaa fntn>ducen&, .:IL, ffl(!,:SJ t"flUffft'tio 
1110rt1&on&m, 

ez&Temum 
ludlcfum et con,umma&fo .uc:ull 1014. (Ezmr&en. 

De medfla mlutu In genere, qu. 2.) When used in this wider leDl8 of 
the term, even prayer may be claalJled among the media .Zutts, thouah 
this 1&11&a loq,&endi is not advisable, alnce in the means of grace proper 
God ~ deals with us, while In prayer ue pr1marlly deal with 
God. Cf. Pieper, Chri,tllche Dor,matUc, ID, 254. Neverthelea, when our 
doamatidam speak of the meam of grace In their proper - (tneelfl& 
ezhlbn&, l •1_.Verbum et IC&CnlfflentA), they always speak dlstlnctive]y 
and unmlstabmy. 

11 
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182 'l'be MIDI of Grace u Viewed by the Beformed 

the Scriptuni proof for their doctrine. The Gospel is &V¥11111C taoO 
~ CJ11111JQUIY, Rom.1: 18; Christian believers were bom aga1n W 
16you thmi; hoil, 1 Pet.1: 23; baptism is d!i clq,icnv ~. Am 
2: 38; the Church is cleansed 'tti, loll'toq1 'toil G&awi; Iv 6-ii,um; the 
blood of Holy Communion is Christ's blood of the new covenant.• 
axuv6µnov di; c'iq,,mv clµaon6>v.O In short, scarcely on any other 
article of faith have our Lutheran dogmaticians taken so firm and 
united a stand as on the doctrine of the means of grace.Iii 

The reason for this remarkable concord and unity must be 
110ught not merely in the perspicuity and emphasis of Scripture 
on this point but also in the fact that from the very beginninl of 
the Reformation Luther had to contend for the Scriptural doctrine 
conceming the means of grace with the same force with wblch 
he fought for the sola gmtia; for to him it was clear from~ 
start that without the true, Scriptural teaching regarding the • 111 

salutis he simply could not hold that of the sola fide, which has 
for its correlative the gTatuitam Tamissionetm peccatorum propter 
Christum in VeTbo et sacmmetntis tTaditam. 

That is why Luther so vehemently and unceasingly un
sheathed the spiritual sword against the triple adversary of ~ 
manism, Calvinism, and Socinianism (Modernism) for the Scnp
tural doctrine of the means of grace. Deus non dat intem4 nisi 
per eztenia, Spiritum Sanctum non mittit absque Verba. 'l'he 
means of grace are the "Leiter, auf de,- die Gnade zu uni hen~
steigt, der Steg und die Bruecke, dadurch sic zu uns kommt, cfre 

3) Let us bear In mind that In Biblical usage tho word ''testalllnt" 
commonly means covenant, as also the Greek cxprculon 6111tiix11, and 
rightly explain the tenn to our parishioners, to whom the expresskml 
"Old Testament." and "New Testmnent." usually do not mean that wblch 
they should. (Cf. the Hebrew nd'in n,-,:;i, xaLVll &1110lpn1, Jcr. 31:31, wbk:h 
means the ffl!to covenant. Our •~lish ' use of test11ment in the Author· 
lz.ed Version is due to the Vulgate translation testamentum. 

4) Luther's contention in his Large Catechism must be malntsmed 
u Scriptural against all exegetea who wish to weaken the force of that 
words: "lam Ule "°" aliter qucim per verb11 'pro vobfs tndftur et efo,
dUur" Mbls oflertur et donatur. Nam fn lib utnimque h11be1: et q111Jrl 
Christi corpu sit et quad tuum sit, tanqU11m thenunis et 

donum 
COil· 

eeaum lll"llhdto." De SC1C1"11mento Altaris, Pan V, I 29. ~~,: 
eiNsJut,; but all theologians who, following the Calvinlsts, .i;q,

Luther's exposition, fall to do justice to the words of institution-
5) Crntoc:alvlnlsm is no exception to the rule, for vac:Watinl 

Melmchthon, who flqrantly changed Article X of the Aupbml., ~; 
fealon and after 1530 manhandled the Lutheran doctrine of the ""''" 1 

Supper In different ways, did so not because he personally doubted the 
correctnea of Luther's presentation but because he desired to please~ 
Calvinistic leaden, who invelaled him Into h1a bypoc:ritlcal, offi 
duplicity. Cf.Dr.Bente, Introduction to the Symbollcal Books, Triflot, 
p.175ff.; Seebert. Lehrinu:h der Dogmenguc:hiehte, 'IV, "1ff. 
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'1'he Ileana of Grace u Viewed by the Reformed 188 

Klafder, ia die m aieh hwrllt." "In thnen ut Chriatua aelbst 
IJesJfflt.OClfftig. Ch1"iatu aelbst ut Pndfgn ufld Taeufer."8) & 
Luther, so also our Confessions, which of course set forth Luther's 
doctrine, emphasize the media aalutia as the means onliurilv 
ordained for the salvation of sinners. Pn V nbum et mcramenta 
f4mqwim per inatru.menta dcmatur Spiritua Sanctua. (A. C., 
Art. V.) Conatanter tenendum eat, Deum nemini Spiritum vel 
IJ1"Cltfam auam largiri niai per V erbum et cum Verbo ezterno et 
praecedente, ut ita pmemunfamua noa adveraum enthuaiaataa, i. e., 
apiritua qui iactitant ae a.nte Verbum et afne V erbo Spiritum 
luibae, etc. Quid quod etia.m pa.pa.tua aimpliciter eat merua en
thuaicumua, etc. Hoc in univeraum a.ntiquua eat Sata.n111 et se,-pena, 
qui 

etfam 
Ada.mum et Eva.m in enthusfaamum coniiciebat et ab 

memo Vabo abduceba.t (A. S., III, VIII, §§ 3, 4, 5 sq.). - Pater 
neminem tmhere vult absque medii1; 1ed utitur tanqua.m OR

DINARDS medii1 et inatru.mentia V erbo auo et aacmmentia. (F. C., 
XI., 76; Luthardt, op. cit., p. 329 f.) 

Why this almost vehement insistence, this ceaseless repetition, 
this constant emphasis, on the necessity of the means of grace? Lu
theranism stands and falls with the doctrine of the means of grace! 
Its trinity of salvation doctrine cannot exist if one of its parts is 
eliminated, just as the doctrine of the Holy Trinity cannot be main
tained if one Person is denied. Lutheranism, on the basis of 
Scripture, holds (1) that aola. gratin. God has supplied complete 
righteousness for sinful mankind through the obedientia. activa. et 
passiva of His Son; (2) that aola gratia. God now offers, conveys, 
and seals this iuatitia evangelii to sinners through the means of 
grace, the Word and the Sacraments; and (3) that aola gmtia God 
thT"OUgh the means of grace engenders saving, justifying faith, 
which appropriates the merita Christi proffered in the media 
IJ1"Cltiae. Nothing therefore remains for the sinner to do; the sup
plying, offering, and applying grace of God does all. Soli Deo 
gloria! "The Lutheran theologians, in general, had reason to 
illustrate very particularly the doctrine of the operation of the 
Word of God. It was done in order to oppose the enthusiasts and 
mystics, who held that the Holy Spirit operated rather irrespec
tively of the Word than through it, and to oppose also the Cal
vinists, who, led by their doctrine of predesilnation, would not 
grant that the Word possessed this power per 1e, but only in such 
cases 10here God chose.J> 

Of the opponents of confessional Lutheranism the Socinians 

6) ct Lutharctt, Kompendium. der DogmatiJc, XID, p. 329 f., when 
the hlstoric:al material ii briefly presented. 

7) Sc:hmid, Doct. TheoL al Ev. Luth. Ch., tr. by Hay-Jacobs, p. 507. 
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(Modemlats) pve the Lutherans the least trouble, for they slmP1Y 
denlecl all three of the truths stated above, teaching in their place 
a bJancl and c:rus doctrine of work-righteousness, just as does 
auper6cial humanlmn today. The Romanists crudely and impel'• 
fectly taught the first two doctrines, adding of course the un
blbllcal element of the ez-opeT"e-opemto bestowal of the pffll 
fnfuaci, but they vehemently denied the third, the •• fide. The 
Calvlnlats taught both the •atiafactio vicaT"ia. and the •ola. fide but 
denied almost frantically the second truth, viz., that God offen. 
conveys, and seals through the means of grace the fide• tusd/ic:C11U, 
which appropriates the iuatitia Chf'i•ti. In many ways the Cal
vlnlats were the most acrimonious and relentless of the opponenta 
of Lutheranism's doctrine concerning the media. •alum. 

z 
The reuons for this rather remarkable historic phenomenon 

are not hard to find. For one thing, the Calvinists always ~ 
the Lutherans as their weak but recalcitrant brethren in the faith. 
who would not free themselves entirely from the papistic leaven 
and against whom therefore they felt extremely bitter, espec~ 
also since the Lutherans testified most strongly against their umon
istic splrlt.B> Moreover, there was found in the Reformed oppo
nents of Lutheran orthodoxy a good deol of spiritual pride and 
self-sufficiency, as Dr. Pieper rightly points out in the passaaes 
quoted before. But the chief reasons why the Reformed rejected 
the Lutheran doctrine of the means of grace were doctrinal Cal
vinism as such 

simply 
cannot stand if it admits the LutheraD 

teaching of the media. nluti•. Here the two Protestant denomi
nations diverge nevermore to meet unless either of the two yields 
its speclfic doctrine. But as time has proved, neither will con
sistent Calvinism yield, nor can confessional Lutheranism give u~ 
its Scriptural doctrine, though, of course, mediating "Luthe~ 

theologians (especlally Cryptocalvinists of modem times, expen
mentalists, etc.) have long ago forsaken the Lutheran principle. 

There are, in the main, four doctrines of Calvinism that make 
it impoulble for that Protestant group to profess adherence to the 
Scriptural doctrine of the means of grace as confessed by the Lu
therm 

Church. 
The first ii the rationalistic tenet that divine pace 

acts aovereignly and therefore immediately, that ls, without aD1 
divinely ordained means. That principle was already enunciated 

8) Cf. the exprealom of Zwingli on this acore, especlaJ]), after Jlar: 
burs in 1529, Dr. Pieper, ChriatUche Dogma&Uc, DI. 192 f.; 1118 f.; ~ 
alao Calvin'• fury ap1mt Westphal after the latter in 1552 bad ... ~ .. -
Im famoull l'lffl'G{IO; :Meusel, Km:1&1. H11ftdlez1Jcon, VD, 224f.; Dr.Bente. 
Introduction■ to Symbolical Boob, p.181 fl. 
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bJ ZwlnclJ. though this somewhat crude theologian was unable 
properly and subtilely to motivate it. Zwin811 denied that God 
warb faith and conversion through the Gospel, since, a he 
claimed, many who hear God's Word do not come to faith, while 
others again are converted long after they have heard the Gospel.II) 

Ala1nst the Lutheran doctrine (as also against the papistic error, 
which Invariably he identified with the Lutheran teaching, though 
recognizing a difference between them in degree), he stoutly main
tained that ''the Spirit needs no guide or vehicle, since He Himself 
II the Power and Conveyor by which all things are bome, and 
therefore He does not require Himself to be borne" (Fidei &tic>, 
Niemeyer, p. 24f.). However, though Zwingli did not possess the 
lklll of cleverly formulating and motivating this tenet (a gift 
IUpremely possessed by Calvin), he already in that early time 
proclaimed it in all its essential parts, so that later Reformed 
doonaUcians, such as Calvin, Boehl, Hodge, and others, could do 
but little more than integrate it more scientifically with the Cal
vinistic system in general, which distinctively has for its basis 
the sovereignty and sovereign action of God.IO) No matter how 
zealously such extraordinary Reformed divines as Calvin and 
Hodge have tried to support from Scripture their rationalistic tenet 
that God works sovereignly and therefore immediately, or without 
means, they, just like Zwingli, after all, never got beyond the 
men rz1aenion. that "so it is and so it muat be, since God is 
the sovereign Lord who does whatever pleases Him." 11) But Holy 

9) Cf. W. Walther, Le11Tbuc1i deT St,mbolik , p. 224 f.; Guenther, Svm
lloWc, p. 270 ff.; PopulaT St,mbolfc: 1, p. 215 ff.; Hodge, St,ltemcdfe 7'he
olon, m, p. m ff.; etc. 

10) "The lact that Calvinism has for its fundamental principle the 
Idea of the aovereignty of God is not a matter of minor importance, dif
ferentiating it jult a trifle from other religious systems. It ii of far
reaching comequence for the whole system, giving to Calvinism in the 
atellar heaven, of religious syatems the position of a lone star that dwella 
apart. Other religious 1yatems, particularly Lutheranism, with which 
it la conatantly being compared, have not been able to ascend above 
• 111bJectlve1 anthropological-aoteriologlcal position, resting in the thouaht 
of man'■ 1&1vatlon u a 10rt of final que■tfon. Calviniam with its theo
loalcal 1tandpoint, looking at the world u God'• world, originatinl in 
Him and exiating for Him, being concerned u with a fundamental ques
tion about God'■ aovereignty, takes a far broader view than the aoterio
Josical one of man'• ■alvation. • • • To the Calviniat Chrilt died not only 
to ave men. He died for God's world. In a very real ■ense it can be 
aid that He died for acience. He died for the restoration of aoc:iety. He 
died for the restoration of the political world. He died for tbe restoration 
of all thinp." (Prof. H. By. Meeter, Th. D., The .Fundamental Principia of 
Cclvl'IIUWI, p. 80 ff.) 

11) Cf. such ltatements of Hodp u: "In the work of regeneration 
all llC!Ond cauaa are excluded." "Nothing lntervenea between the '9011-
tian of the Spirit and the regeneration of tbe aoul." '"'l'he infmkm of 
a new life into the aoul is the immediate work of tbe SpiriL" -i'lle 
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Scripture almp]y does not teach the Calvinistic rationalistic tenet 
upon which Calvinists place so much emphasis; it does not &t In 
with its ordo mlutu, and BS long BS Calvinism maintains this bulc 
error, it can never profess the Scriptural doctrine of the means 
of grace. 

The second peculiarly Calvinistic doctrine, which keepS the 
Reformed groups from accepting the Bible teaching of the means 
of grace, is that concerning predestination or election. The fact 
that very strict and leas strict Calvinists 12) differ here with one 
another makes very little difference. All teach the dlstincilve 
doctrine that In the final analysis God's election is the cause of 
~ •• salvation or damnation, because they hold to the tenet of 
dlvme sovereignty and absoluteness with unmitigated force. The 

sovereign God, who does BS He pleases, either saves or damnS to 
His great glory; and may this action be either direct or indirect, 
always it is traceable to His sovereign will.13) But as long as Cal-

truth (the Gospel in the case of adults) 11tt-ends the work of regeneration, 
but u woe the mnna by which it ia effected" (S111teffllltic 2'heolon, 
Chas. Hodge, D, 68' ff.). Cf. a1ao Dr. Pieper, CILri1tllcJ1e DogmatiJc, DI. 
121 ff., "Die Gnadenmittel," which in our esUmntlon is the most com
plete and satlafactory chapter ever written on the subject. We 5Ulf:.! 
that at leut this part of his CJ,Tifff11n Dogm11t.ic1 be transl•~• not 
English and placed Into the hnnda of nll our past.ors, since we _.. 
enter into, and continue in, the second ccnt.ury of our Church with t 
put signal Gospel blessings attending our work unlcsa we -Z::C~i..i .. 
doctrine of the means of grace in its full truth nnd purity. _...., 
Reformed ancl Socinfan errors wil threaten our future generationl more 
than they have threatened us In the pnst, and we must teach them to 
beon theirlUBJ'd. 

12) Cf. Supralapsarinns: God crenled some to salvation, othen to 
damnation; 

Infralapsarians: 
God merely permitted man to £all. For 1 

atiafactory popular presentation of the matter ep. Conc:onll11 Cvclopl
dfa, aub Predntinntion and Election; also Popul11r Spbollcs, pp.1.2'1.; 
Walther, Lehrbuch deT SJlfflbolilc, pp. 278 ff.; Dr. Pieper, Chriltliche Dof
ffl4tiJc:, m, p. 559; etc. 

13) "Die Wurzel, aus der die Prnedestinationslehre erwacbsen 1st, 
llest In der beaonderen GoUenontellung. Gott ist der Herr, dez: ~ 
cler Alleinherr, der von Ewigkeit allea vorherbestimmt hnt, der die_~ 
wlrkende Kraft In allem ist; der Souveraen, fuer den ea keln -•
Gesetz gibt ala ■elnen Wilen, der also ueber dna Schickaal der :Mervben 
nacb selnem Wilen verfuegt, der aelnen Willen, einen Memc:hen Ill J:; 
dammen, ■elbat dann durchsetzt, wenn dieser nuf die Ihm ~ 
Berufuns elngeht, ao daas er nlcbt von den Erwnehlten zu un-
fat, der ■einen Wilen, einen :Memchen selig zu machen, aelhlt 
d'lll'CbRtzt, wenn dleser aich noch nach seiner HeWgung In_~ 
Suenden atuerzt. Gott ist der Selbatherr, cler allcln ■elne Venn:u-
lm Auge hat, zu der auch du furchtbare Schickaal der elnen und_~ 
■ellae der andem dlenen ■oll. Denn unter dcr Ehre, an der Gott -
gelegen lat, wlnl nlcht die Anerkennung ■einer erbarmenden ~";:.,:; 
atanden, ■ondem die Anerkennung seines unbesc:hraenkten 
(Walther, Lem-bw:h cleT SvmboWc, p. 279 ft) No wonder that C■lYID 
hlmlelf called this decne of predestination a honibile decret,an. 
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vin1ata hold to this specific (horrible) doctrine of predestination, 
they cannot maintain the Scriptural doctrine of the means of grace; 
for the elect in the last analysis need no means of grace, since they 
are enlightened and brought to faith by the Holy Spirit without 
means, through His inward illumination, while to the non-elect 
the means of grace can do no good, since they are bound to perish 
from the start. If God indeed proclaims to them the doctrine of 
salvation, He does so only in order that they may have no excuse. 
The preaching of the Word is only a means for the judgment 
(Gffichtamittel) of those who are not predestinated to salvation. 
(Cf. Walther, Lehf'bucl, def' Symbolik, p. 225.) However, Calvinism 
will never surrender its specific doctrine of predestination, because 
this is required by, nnd supplementary to, its doctrine of divine 
sovereignty. The t.wo stand and fall together. Absolute predesti
nationism is indigenous to its rationalistic system. 

A third Calvinistic doctrine which stands in the wny of the 
return of the Reformed to the Scriptural doctrine of the means of 
grace is that of particular, or limited, divine grace. In considering 
the Calvinistic doctrine, we must bear in mind that in the sphere 
of Reformed doctrinal thought we are faced by a system which is 
everywhere rationally consistent. From the Calvinistic tenet of 
God's sovereignty follows also that of particular, or limited, grace, 
just llS does the peculiar doctrine of predestination, which we have 
just considered. But as long as the teaching of limited grace is 
held by the Calvinists, they can and will never adopt the Scrip
tural doctrine of the means of grace; for the elect need no means 
of grace, since the Holy Ghost will take care of their conversion by 
immediate divine illumination, while for those not predestinated 
there is no grace that may be conferred on them by means. The 
Calvinistic system is everywhere marked by an absolute either-or, 
which simply does not permit the individual believer to comfort 
himself with the universal promises of divine grace.14) This un-

H) Cf. Mueller, CJ,ristian Dogmatics, p. 449: "Since Calvlnlsm denies 
the gratia univencdis and insists that the grace of God in Christ Jesus 
la particular (gl'tltia pa.rticul11ris) , that ls, designed for, and confined to, 
a limited number of men (the elect), it ls obliged to teach that there 
are no real means of grace !or the non-elect. On the contrary, for all 
those whom God has prcdestinated to eternal condemnation the means of 
grace become 'means of damnation,' as Calvin asserts. 'En univen11H• 
IIOCGtio, QUA per eztent11m VeTbi pT'Cledic:11tlcmem omna pa.ritff ad n 
mvltat Deus, etlam quibua eam in monia odonm et f11"11Vloria ccmdem
tllltionla fflllterictm :Pf'Oponlt.' {lnat., m: 24, 8.) It ls true, Calvin ascribes 
the damnation of the non-elect also to their own rejection of divine 
grace, which ls offered to them in the 'universal call' of God through 
the preaching of the external Word; but this la one of the many in
comlstencies of Calvinistic soteriology. In reality, according to the Cal
YlnllUc view, there ls no divine grace for the non-elect, and hence there 
la no occallon for them to despise or reject It. He writes: 'On]y the 
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acrlptural lnalatence by Calvinism on the partiality of divine lrllC8 
la one of the greatest tragedies of its dour system and bu given 
to the Reformed denominations that intolerable severity in teach· 
lng and living which dlstlngulshes them so strikingly from the 
Lutheran churches. Alas, unable to bear the harsh yoke, prac
tically all Reformed denominations in recent years have in prac:tlle 
repudiated 

Calvin's doctrine; 
however, they did not return to the 

Scriptural position, as espoused by Lutheranism, but chose the 
broad way of Modernism, as we shall point out later, with 11D 

adequate motivation of this disastrous course. 
'l'he last fatal doctrine that prevents Calvinism from ac:ceptlnl 

the Scriptural doctrine of the means of grace is the lnhermt 
legallam of its system, which results in such a tragic comminllln& 
of Law and Gospel that Lutheranism with its blessed comfort of 
the gracious universal promises of the Gospel must ever remain 
to it both unintelligible and undesirable. We shnll not OCCUPY 
ourselves with the intense legalistic stress with which Calvinism 
has revived the Old Testament legal enactments and their corol· 
laries in their practical application to the Christian life. But this 
one-sided emphasis on Calvinistic legalism is not the worst fault of 
the Reformed system. The real tragedy of Calvinism conslstl In 
this, that in its system the Law has so completely overshadowed 
all teachlngs that 110thing is left of the Gospel in its proper Scrip
tural and Lutheran sense. In fact, in Calvinism the Gospel itself 
has been frozen solidly into Law, so that it has no cheer or warmth 

for the poor sinner seeking divine grace but only ice-cold desola· 
tlon and congealing rigor. Lutheranism defines the Gospel 81 the 
message of God's grace in Christ Jesus, who died for the sins of 
all men and now x~n offers to all men appealing to His grace life 
and salvation. Such a definition of the Gospel, however, is re~
nant to Calvinism. "The Calvinists deny the gra.ticz uniwenah• 
and the operation of the Holy Ghost through the divinely ap
pointed means of grace. In consequence of these errors they do 
not proclaim the universal Gospel-promises of grace to all sin· 

elect experience the inward power of the Spirit and receive in addltlllll 
to the outward Ilana alao the ru or vtnu. mc:nsmenti.' (Ind., DI:M.15; 
COIINIIL TipT"., c.18.) In' abort, according to Calvin, there ill DO~ 
pace for the nan-elect, even though at times he charges the nprobl -
mpK with njectkm of divine srace. In Calvin'• case thla mode of .peecla 
la ~ '" ......,1nl1ea repetition of the language of orthodox Chrllt'■D't1, 
whlch zishtb, apeab of a rejectlon. of divine grace on the put of Iha 
mprobl ana bnpK. atnce on. the bull of Scripture 1t teachea that dl9IDe 
srace la un1venal BDcl the divine call to aalvatlon therefore _.,... 
Grace can be reJectecl by men ~ in cue it ta aerioualy otrerecl to aD 
(IHN:Gtlo ..,.), u our dopnattctana have always pointed out.• 
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Den but condition the sinner's salvation on his compliance with 
the prescribed conditions on which God wlll accept the slnner,lli) 

Calvinism therefore cannot accept the Scriptural doctrine qf 
the means of grace as proclaimed and defended by the Lutheran 
Church. Its only means of grace, in the final analysis, is the 
eternal, absolute predestination of God unto salvation. Upon that 
arbitrary, sovereign act of the almighty God depends a sinner's 
aalvation, and on nothing else. In the elect the Holy Spirit, in 
conformity with God's eternal election, in due time, by immediate 
action, effects faith and regeneration and thus brings them to 
actual participation of Christ and His redemption, nevermore to 
fall away from grace, since the elect, once brought to faith, can 
never lose their faith but only its exercise.IOI But how can the 

15) Cf. Mueller, Chriman. DogmaUca, p. 484; PopulaT Svmbolic:a, t_~ ff.; Pieper, Chriatliclle Dor,macik, m, p. 291 ff.: "Daher kommt es, 
..... Calvinlsten Definitioncn vom Evangclium nufstcllen, die totsaechlich 
Gesetz sind und mit den Definitioncn allcr andem Werklehrer ueber
elnstimmen. Sie beschreiben nacmlich das Evnngeliwn als blossen 
'Hellsplan' oder als eine Erklncrung der Bcdinr,unr,en., durch deren 
Lelatung dcr Mensch dcr goettlichcn Gnndc tcilhnftig wcrdc. Alexander 
Hodge antwortet nuf die Frage: 'What is included in the extemol call?': 
'l. A declaration of the plan. of salvation. 2. A declaration of duty on the 
part of the sinner to repent nnd believe. 3. A declnration of the 
motive• which ought to influence the sinner's mind, such as fear or 
hope, remorse or gratitude. 4. A promise of acceptance in the case of all 
those who comply with the conditio11a' (Outline•, p. 333 ff.). Den Cal
vlnlaten lat dos Evnngelium allcs nndere, nur nicht die Verkuendigung 
und die Darbietung der von Christo erworbenen Vcrgebung der Suenden. 
Ebenso aagt Charles Hodge von dem 'univena1 mll': 'Being a proclama
tion of the tcnna on which God is willing to save sinners and an ex
hibition of the duty of fallen men in relotion to thnt plan, lt of necessity 
binds all those who are in the condition which the pion contemplates. 
It ii '" thia Tupe ct ancilor,oua to tl,e .l\foM1 Law' (Sv•t. Tlieol., II: 642). 
Nebenbei bemerkt: Aus dieser calvinistischen AuHnssung des Evange
llwm wlrd auch verstanden, in welchem Sinn selbst slrenge Calvinisten 
P1egentllch von einem 'general offer of the Gospel' reden. Sle kocnnen 
Im Widenpruch mit ihrer Lehre von der partikulnren Gnade so reden, 
lnsofem sie untcr Evangelium nicht die PTOklamatlon. deT Vergebung 
de,-

Suenden. 
verslchen, die fuer nlle und die elnzelnen Personen der 

Menschenwelt durch Christum vorhnnden 1st, sondern die Bekannt
machung elnes Gnind,atzea oder die Bekanntmnchung von einer Anmhl 
PJlichtm und Bedinr,unr,en., die zunaechst ueberhaupt nicht auf Pe,-aonen 
Behen, 

aondem 
erst dnnn cine Beziehung auf Personen gewinnen, wenn 

dlese lich den Pftichtcn unterzogen und die gestellten Bedlngungen er
fuellt haben.'' In our opinion this is the keenest judgment wliich we 
have ever met with on the Calvinistic predicament ln dealing with the 
~L The system unfortunately has no plnce for the Gospel, and so 
lt ii transmuted into a quasi-Law, which has no comfort for the poor, 
miserable sinner who seeks remission of sin& This ls the amazing 
trqedy of Calvinism's one-sided emphasis on God's sovereignty. 

18) "The Calvinistic dogma of fi7141 penevffll11Ce ls a distortion of 
the Scripture teaching on final perseverance. The dogma: Once in grace, 
always in grace; no true believer can totally fall from grace. though 
he eommlt enormous sins, denies the Scripture teaching both as to tem
porary belleven, Luke 8: 13, and as to the temporary total 1oa of faith 
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repentant 

sinner, 

the believer ln Christ, comfort himself ln boul'I 
of splritual trial with the assurance of his election? Calvimllll, 
unable to point the individual sinner to the universal Gospel
promises, must clirect him to the inward auumnce of the divine 
grace wrought there immediately by the Holy Ghost, or the gratk 
fnfum. if this papistic term may be employed in Calvinistic dc,ctrlne, 
W. Walther in his classic Leh-rbuch der Symbolik, on the bub of 
Calvlnlatlc writings, presents the matter thus: " 'Wenn wlr die 
Gewissheit unserer Erwaehlung suchen, so muessen wir UD1 an 
die dgna poaterioni halten, die sicherc Zeugnisse von ihr sind.' 
'Du Zeugnis der Erwaehlung ist die Berufung.' Denn die r.r
waeblten, und nur die, werden berufen. 'Wir muessen also bet 
unserer Nacbforsc:hung den Weg einschlagen, dass wir von br 
Berufunr, Gottea ausgehen und bei ihr stehen bleiben.' (Inst., m: 

24, 1. 4.) Da aber auch Nichterwachlte berufen werden, so muss die 
Frage lauten: Bin ich wi-rkaam berufen? Die wirksame Beruhml 
schafft in mlr den Glauben und das Bewusstsein der Vergebunl 
und die Heiligung. Weil aber dies alles auch solche zu besltzen 
meinen, die schiesslich doch verworfen werden, so muss es nodi 
genauer lauten: 'Die, welche den Herrn Jesum wali-rhaf& glauben 
und ihn aufrichtig lieben, sich bemuehend, vor ihm in ollem guten 
Gewissen zu wandeln, die koennen gewiss ueberzeugt scin, class sle 
in dem Stand der Gnade sind, und koennen sich freuen in der 
Hoffnung der Herrlichkeit Gottes welche Hoffnung sie niemals 
zwochanden werden laesst.' (Weat~ .• 579, 11.) .. • 'Hoechst selten,' 
schrelbt Calvin, 'wird einer gefunden, dessen Herz nicht bisWCilen 
von diesem Gedanken gequaelt wird: Woher sollte das Heil anders 
kommen als aus Gottes Erwaehlung? Was fuer eine Ot'fenbaruDI 
gibt es ueber die Erwaehlung? Wenn dieser Gednnke emmal 
bei iemand maechtlg geworden ist, so peinigt er entweder ~ 
Unglueckllchen mit schrccklichen Qualen oder macht ihn voell,ig 
bestuerzt.' (In,t., Ill: 14, 4.)" That is Calvinism's own admlsliOD 
that its rigid Law system hu no other comfort for the troubled sin
ner than his own good works-his true faith, his true love, bis 
eager endeavor to walk in purity of life and keep his conscience un
spotted. Such ls the dreadful penalty which Calvinism must pay 
for casting aside the Scriptural doctrine of the means of grace. 
In bls Fidei Ratio Zwingli said: ''I believe, yea, I know, that all 

poalble on the part of the elect." (Pop. Ss,mb., p.127.) :Mueller, Ch~.: 
Dogm&Cics, p. "38: • 'Tene"lldum en, qwintumvia e:rlguci sit CIC dab .... 
eleetfa tide•. quf,i tamen. Splritua Del c:erta. nu. IJTTha. •• , CIC aigillum ~ 
culoptfo,d,, fl1&11q1&11m cc eon&m c:onliln&a deleri poan etua ac:ul~1'11111· 

(Inn., ll:2,12). The cloctrlne of the lnamiulbility of faith ls taUlh__!__~ 
the Calvlnlsta to remove the uncertalnty whlch the individual Refon:."': 
believer must feel with respect to bis lltate of grace in view of tbe ...,. 
that he c1ant not believe ln unlvenal grace (11T11tf11 11nlvenalil)." 
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Sacraments not merely do not di.tribute or convey grace but not 
even bring or administer it." (Cf. Pop. Stlfflb., p. 215.) For cer
tainty of salvation he therefore had to point bis followers to their 
good works, and thus he again landed in the camp of Romanism, 
which to escape he foolishly thought it necessary to reject the 
Biblical doctrine of the means of grace as promulgated by Luther 
on the baaia of the clear Scripture-passages. 

It is perhaps needless to add that neither Zwingli nor Calvin 
prc&ctiaecl according to their anti-Biblical theories, but pointed to 
the objective Scripture-promises in all cases where troubled 
Christians appealed to them for advice. W. Walther writes of 
this: "Darauf antwortet Calvin immer wieder mit Luther: Sie 
(die Heilsgewissheit) stuetzt sich auf die objektiven Verheissungen 
Gottes, deren acopua Christus isl Denn weil wir in Christo 
erwaehlt sind, muessen wir, wenn wir unserer Erwaehlung gewiss 
aein wollen, unaern. Blick a.uf Chriatum richten.' (ill: 24, 5.) (Cf. 
Leh,.b. de,. Svmbolik, p. 250.) Only, this "looking to Christ" did 
not satisfy Calvin as it did Luther; for Calvin, following his 
system of absolute predestination, had to admit such a thing as a 
Nin looking to Christ, namely, in all those cases where the in
dividuals are non-elect. Calvinism has thus proved itself unable 
to comfort afflicted sinners because it refused to let them apply 
to themselves in all their full, rich comfort the objective promises 
of divine grace offered in the Gospel. Calvinism repudiated the 
means of grace; it therefore repudiated also the Gospel and the 
salvation which the Gospel holds out to sinners. For Calvinists 
to be saved means therefore to reject their false doctrines and by 
that "fortunate inconsistency" which often is found in errorists 
to believe and maintain in practise what is cast aside in theory. 

3 
Calvinism, in its rigid system of speculative truths, is in

herently rationalistic. It is so when it repudiates the means of 
grace ordained by God for the salvation of sinners. (Cf. the 
rationalistic axiom: God needs no cluz or 11eldculum when He 
comes to men.) It is so also when, in the final analysis, it comforts 
the sinner by the good works he has done (naturalism). But 
Calvinism is a most vexing and perturbing theological system, and 
since the means of grace must be repudiated anyway and salvation 
be secured by good works, Modernism represents the theological 
line of least resistance, which innate Calvinistic rationalism natur
ally suggests. It is therefore not strange that Modernism has made 
such dreadful havoc in Calvinistic circles; rejecting the means of 
grace in their entirety, together with Christ's vicarious atonement, 
and' teaching ez p-rofeuo salvation by good works. Modernism has 
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no means of grace, since it has no grace at all to bestow. It repre
aents a complete return to the pagan teaching of work-righteoul
nea and demands of the Individual nothing more than some efforts 
to placate the exiating deity by good deeds. No matter by what 
name Modernism may seek to ingratiate itself, whether by one that 
ia seemingly orthodox or by one that proclaims its paganism openly, 
it Is just this and nothing more. 

The type at present popular in many circles is a mediatlnl 
one, ingratiating itself as a quasi-return to Christian orthodoxy. 
Thua Kagawa of Japan writes in his widely read book Ch'l"iri awl 
Japan: "Christ Is able to save not only the individual but societY 
as well How, then, can society be saved? By actually realizinl 
through the development of the cooperative movement the brother• 
hood love and the socialized love which Christianity in varioul 
forms conserved across a period of nineteen bundred years. Then, 
if we utilize it on an international scale and in the interests of 
world peace, the benefits derived from such cooperative effort, war 
will be definitely eliminated from the life of mankind." (P. 125.) 
Before this he had written: "Christ gave His life for love. Tbil 
love it Is that moves me. Christ, who died for sinners, summons 
us to become the concrete expression of this redeeming love to 
the so-called scum of society, of the nation and of the world. I am 
profoundly convinced that aside from the practise of rcdeeminl 
love there is no way to dedicate our capital, our machines, and our 
social order to God." (P. 115.) Kagawa is only carrying out the 
soc:ialized program of orthodox Calvinism in action. 

No less famous than Kagawa, indeed even more so, is Karl 
Barth, who is now holding forth in Switzerland, after the Nazi 
government expelled him from Germany. Barthianism has been 
repudiated at various times by orthodox Calvinists, but Barthian
imn Is nothing else than Calvinism in modern application aml 
approach. In Barth's system we find Calvin's principle of the 
sovereignty of God and man's utter helplessness in the destinY
shaplng hands of God and also his tenet of the utter unreliability 
of the means of grace (the Word and the Sacraments) to reveal 
God to man, so that man can come into contact with God only 
through His immediate self-revelation, which occurs, of course, 
when man contemplates the Holy Scriptures. The Bible, accord
ing to Barthianism, is not the Word of God, but by studying it, 
the ''Word of God" reveals itself in man. Here we have Calvin'• 
old principle of the Holy Spirit's immediate action upon man'• 
soul. No wonder Dr. Brunner is now lecturing in Princeton.17J 

IT) Tbere are 10 many good books on Barthianism that one hardlY 
bows whlch one to recommend. Often mentioned are the fo1lcnriDI: 
A C01INl"IICl&e Loob to Bcanll 11nd Bn&nftff. An I~ "of 
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No one would feel inclined to connect Neo-Thomlmn with 
Calvinlam, just as little as the casual observer would join Calvinism 
with Roman1sm in general. But the undercurrents of bulc 
thoughts are the same in both apparently so contradictory systems. 
Neo-Thomlam is a revival of the philosophy of Thomas Aquinu 
apinat the atheistic isms of today, such as humanism, behaviorism, 
atomlsm, secularism, positivism, and the like. But Neo-Thomism 
Is Intrinsically rationalistic, as also historic Calvinism is intrin
lically rationalistic. The common denominator of both is a sanc
tified intellectualism which opposes itself to the Schleiermacherian 
emphasis on feeling in religion. Both, too, are strictly theocentrlc, 
just as the isms which Neo-Thomism opposes are basically an
thropocentric. Both again seek the cure of modern social ills 
not In the preaching of the Gospel but in an intensified activity 
of the Church as the "embryo of the world." 18) 

The old bland naturalism of a decade ago, which finally turned 
out to be only a crude sort of pantheism, is now being replaced by 
a ne10 aupernatuTalism, which again acknowledges God's trans
cendence and rejects the crass, atheistic mechanicalism of yester
day. But in this again we find an application of the orthodox 
Calvinistic principle of the sovereignly of God. So also is Teligious 
ezperimentalism, commonly joined more or less with religious 
mysticism, innately kin to Calvinistic subjectivism, which, as we 
have shown, seeks assurance of salvation in the mysterious un
mediated operation of the Holy Ghost in the soul of the called. 
Both Schleicrmacher and Kierkegaard center their mysticism at 
this very point, which later was to be developed in a more virile, 
aggressive form by Barth-Brunner. Even Niebuhr's ethical col
lectivism may be viewed as a faint, modernized reflection of 
Calvinism's program of mass redemption by group ethization. It is 
of course not our intention to blame Calvinism for every possible 
modem departure from divine truth, just as little as Lutheranism 
can be blamed for the myriad social and religious disturbances 
that followed upon the Reformation. Calvinism, nevertheless, has 
wielded an unspeakable influence upon the religious thought of 

Bartldan Theology, by Holmes Rolston; The Teaching of KaTl Banh, by 
R. B. Hoyle. These are somewhat old, but they are nevertheless useful. 
Brief, but helpful articles appeared in the Religloua Dlgea& of 1938 and 
before. We :recommend for comparison the articles in the September 
number of the Religioua Dlgeat, 1938, ''Emil Brunner Comes to Amer
ica"; "Why I Am Not a Barthian," - the latter a very good criticism of 
Barthlanlsm from the orthodox Calvinistic viewpoint. 

18) .Praent Theological Tendenclu, by E. E. Aubrey; Pruent Ten
clndea in Relialou Thought, by A. C. Knudson; Religfoua Realism, by 
D. C. lllacintosli; Tt-enda of Chria&ian Thinking, by C. S. Macfarland. 
Tbae are some of the many boob whlch may aid tfut reader in plnln8 
• IUl'Vey of modem religious thought. 
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today, and through the Inherent rationalism of its system, by which 
it, in a very one-sided manner, exalts the sovereignty of God, 
rejects the means of grace as the instruments through which the 
Holy Spirit operates toward man's salvation, limits the divine 
counsel of salvation, emphasizes the feeling of salvation as the 
source and foundation of its assurance, it has opened wide the 
doors for a thousand enthusiastic schemes in religion. By its 
subjective experimentalism Calvinism finally drifts back to scholas
ticlsm, and in both we find those potent rationalistic germ thoughts 
which today bud out into ever new varieties of man-made religious 
schemes and speculations. .. 

But they do not matter. All the isms of the world do not 
matter. They float about for a while in the air like white summer 
clouds and then disappear. But they do waste much precious 
time, which really belongs to the study and preaching of the Gospel. 
God's ancient rule stands even today: "For after that, in the 
wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased 
God 61ci ,:ij; 1uoo{a; TOii X'IOU'fJlUTO!i aiiiaw. Tou;; ruaT£UOVT«!i ," 1 Cor.1:21. 
This verse of learned, loyal St. Paul was central in Luther's Refor
mation. God indeed is sovereign, and never was God's sovereignty 
more majestically stressed than in Luther's De Se'l"VO ATbitTio. 
But Luther did not place the sovereign God into the center of the 
Christian religion, which he preached anew. While Calvin was 
preeminently a Law-preacher, Luther was preeminently a Gospel
preacher. Luther preached the Law only as ancillary to the 
Gospel, and it was the God of the Gospel, the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, reconciled by the death of His Son, upon whom 
he gazed in all his theological thinking and p1·caching. In the 
center of his religious thought beamed the grace of God in Christ 
Jesus, - grace for all, and plenaT'Ji grace to cover all sin. And 
this grace of God in Christ, the mC?Tita Christi, Luther sought to 
obtain not in some immediate divine action but in the Gospel and 
the Sacraments, which his simple childlike faith received and 
trusted as a loving child trusts a father's promise. There is where 
we must take our stand today in the maelstrom of confusing 
religious thought, proclaimed by errorists who, "ever learning, are 
yet never able to come to the knowledge of the truth" (2 Tim. 3:7), 
no matter how learned they may seem to be. As we as a Church 
enter into the second century of our existence, may we hold fast 
also to the doctrine of the means of grace, which Luther again 
proclaimed to the world in its whole purity and guard against the 
rationalistlc idiosyncrasies both of Calvinistic and papistic en
thusiasts. Also of Calvinism as such it is true what Luther said 
of Papiam: SimpliciteT' est men&a enthusiaamua. 

J.TBEoDORZ MUELLER 
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